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Introduction
We are a thoroughly “plugged in” people. 
Laptops, smartphones, and tablets give us 
the download on local and global news.  
We are constantly plugged in to the virtual 
world of email and social media. Yet there 
is a problem: Although we are thoroughly 
connected to cyberspace, we are utterly 
disconnected from the physical space in 
which we live. We know cyberculture bet-
ter than agriculture. We know more about 
Twitter than the birds twittering about on 
tree limbs in our backyard. We contem-
plate the World Wide Web far more often 
than an actual spider web. We are offline 
to the wonders of God’s creation. 

Though we do not always recognize it, 
we live amongst creatures with unique 
capacities, personalities and needs. This 
study challenges participants to rediscover 
the wonders of God’s creation and renew 
their connection to the created world. To 
help us get back online with creation this 
study will examine what Scripture teaches 
about caring for creation. Each session be-
gins by exploring key Scripture verses in 
context. Then we discuss how these verses 
might be applied faithfully in our modern 
context. Each session concludes with a 
prayer that God might help us reconnect 
and better care for his creation. 
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Tips For Using This Study Guide
 1. Always begin each session with a prayer. One is included for 

each session. You are encouraged to expand the prayer with 
prayer concerns from the group.

 2. Feel free to follow the format of each session as presented here 
or rearrange and adapt the material to meet the needs of your 
group.

 3. Have your Bible handy for referencing verses in this study 
guide. It may also be interesting to have a different translation 
of Scripture than you are used to using to get a fresh 
perspective and perhaps broaden your understanding.

 4. As you work through the material in this study guide, be sure 
to write down in the margins any questions that come to mind 
or any thoughts that arise in the course of the discussion.

 5. Throughout each session, think about ways in which you 
could apply these issues about creation to your daily life. 
The section entitled “Discussion/Application” will help you 
focus your reflections on this. If there is not time to get to that 
section, it would be ideal for use in your personal devotional 
time during the week.

 6. If you are using this guide in a group setting, consider 
assigning Bible verses to various people in the class to look 
up and read aloud at the appropriate time, rather than having 
everyone look up every verse. This will move the session along 
more efficiently. 

Note that some of the questions ask for facts. Typically, the answers 
to these questions will come from the Scripture verses just read. 
Other questions are more subjective, asking for your opinion or an 
example from your own experience. Since your life experiences are 
different from everyone else’s, answers to these questions are nei-
ther right nor wrong.

A Leader’s Guide that accompanies this material is available from 
Creative Communications for the Parish (Code CRL).
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Opening Prayer 
Gracious God, you lovingly formed your creation out of 
nothing. Although you made it entirely good, your creatures 
dragged sin into its midst. We thank you for not giving up on 
your creation, but rather sending a Savior into our midst to do 
what we could not. We pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen. 
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Hymn
(Tune: Old Hundredth)

All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice.

Him serve with fear, his praise forth tell;
Come ye before him and rejoice.

The Lord, ye know, is God indeed;
Without our aid he did us make;
We are his folk, he doth us feed,

And for his sheep he doth us take.

O enter then his gates with praise;
Approach with joy his courts unto;

Praise, laud, and bless his name always,
For it is seemly so to do.

For why? The Lord our God is good;
His mercy is for ever sure;

His truth at all times firmly stood,
And shall from age to age endure.

To Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
The God whom heaven and earth adore,

From men and from the angel host
Be praise and glory evermore.
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Background Information on the Issue
Reaching for that fruit meant that Adam and Eve had over-
reached their creaturely boundaries. Their actions put them 
out of bounds and caused them to fall. And when they fell, 
they fell hard. Yet, their fall impacted more than just them-
selves: They dragged all of creation down. Death and decay 
ravaged the land. Change rapidly occurred as order turned to 
disorder, harmony turned to disharmony, and peace turned to 
pestilence. Their rebellion metastasized through the entirety 
of creation. God, however, began to repair creation at the 
source of the problem: His human creatures!

Topic for Sharing/Icebreaker 
Is it better to treat a symptom or to treat the cause of the prob-
lem? Which is easier to treat? Which is more effective?

Context Questions
1.  Identify how judgment and the land are 

interconnected. See Genesis 3:17-18, Genesis 7:11-
12, and Jeremiah 12 in the Old Testament. In the 
New Testament, see Matthew 21:19 and Luke 23:44. 
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2.  Identify how sin and creatures are interconnected. 
See Genesis 3:21, Genesis 4:1-4, Genesis 9:1-3, and 
Proverbs 12:10. 

 
Text Questions

1. Of all the creatures God created, why might the 
serpent target God’s human creatures specifically?

2. Of all the ways God could have healed his broken 
creation, why might he have chosen to become a 
human creature?
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For Discussion/Application
1. How are sin and the land still connected today?

2. How are sin and creatures still connected today?
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Hymn
(Tune: Ar Hyd Y Nos)

God, who made the earth,
The air, the sky, the sea,

Who gave the light its birth,
He cares for me.

God, who made the grass,
The flow’r, the fruit, the tree,
The day and night to pass,

He cares for me.

God, who made the sun,
The moon, the stars, is he

Who, when life’s clouds come on,
He cares for me.

God, who made all things,
On earth, in air, in sea,
Who if I lean on him,

Will care for me.

When in heav’n’s bright land
I all his loved ones see,

I’ll sing with that blest band,
“God cared for me.”
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Closing Prayer
Heavenly Father, at the sight of Jesus the mountains and trees 
rejoice! At the sight of Jesus the wolf will lie down with the 
lamb in harmony. We thank you that you have gone to the 
source of sin—human creatures—and that you have resolved 
the problem through your Son, Jesus Christ. We pray this in 
his name. Amen.

Assignment for Next Week
	 •	 Read	Luke	3:23-24,	37-38:

Now Jesus himself was about thirty years old when he began 
his ministry. He was the son, so it was thought, of Joseph, 
the son of Heli, the son of Matthat, the son of Levi, the son 
of Melki, the son of Jannai, the son of Joseph ... the son of 
Methuselah, the son of Enoch, the son of Jared, the son of 
Mahalalel, the son of Kenan, the son of Enosh, the son of Seth, 
the son of Adam, the son of God.Creativ
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Ask Yourself: 
1. Is the genealogy of Jesus mere record-keeping or 

something more?

2. Why might Luke’s Gospel track Jesus’ lineage all the 
way back to Adam, the first human creature?
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This four-week Bible study for the summer or any time of the 
year looks at the topic of environmentalism from a Christian 
perspective. Each session in this Bible study includes Bible 
readings, prayers, hymns, questions, an ice breaker and 
discussion starters related to God’s design for his creation. 
Topics for each week are:

Session One: Community of Creation

Session Two: Crisis in Creation

Session Three: Cultivation of Creation 

Session Four: Culmination of Creation 
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